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CHAPTER 1
" 1'wif wi'iit in. and om

since he ha<l found him. He

out.
It was a man.

some footprints in tilt; snow, who 
said this. He said it, not aloud, 
'but mutteringly under his lircath 
and with a concurrent growl of 
discontent.

came | went over and knelt by him. tak
ing him by the shoulder.

1 wilding over i ••Come, then," he said, “do you
find it so comfortable that you lie

‘‘Ill? What more? Tell me 
all the messenger said. Quick! 
my furs. Order the carriage! 
What was the message ? No. Do 
as I hid you ! Send the messenger 
here. Go • order the carriage. 
Quickly! No, I will put on my 
wraps alone. The messenger."

ens the heart ; others that that 
grief is greatest which hides from 
the eye of man. Perhaps all say
ings are only one half true, and 
some not true at all.

The man stood silent while the 
woman wept. The father had 
been prepared for the blow, and

He sent daily to inquire for 
Basil, who was slowly but surely 
drifting out of life, and Lady Au
gusta called again and again, hut 
she never saw Alwynne.

It was not only the girl's proud 
spirit which held her back, it was 
sorrow. She loved Basil with a

please her parents; she was going messenger came. could think of the cause of it, hut jdepth of affection indescribable, !
to marry Vladimir Boroff to! "'ou cornl' from General Bor-;to the lover the blow had come she clung to tlio boy as the one! 
please herself—and Vladimir. Of i°^- ^ hat did he say to tell me. suddenly, and she could not get ! cherished possession of her life. It i

I His verv words !" j beyond the effect of it. ■was very sweet to lie cared for by

Asi

course this was not taking into ac
count the sword-thrust. XX hen the supreme head of the' The general watched for some j Marie, sweet to know that there

Vladimir should have taken her, lK,Ii>f of Russia speaks his subor- j moments in silence; then he went were now others who stowL wait-
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good as dead, that is certain. \Yhat j to the ball at the palace that night, !,l*natl’s listen carefully. General | around to the other side of the | ing to be received into her friend-
a fool! If I had such clothes—jbut he had something else uu i B-irotT was the supreme head. The j bed and took up one of the life-! ship, but she wanted only Basil. |
such furs I would put myself in ; hand, and she was not. exacting. I man_rvm<‘™*,?pp^" <To 1,0 continued) Nevertheless, she could not j

"Go to Princess Romanoff, aud : keep Basil. Death grew closer!
tell her that my son is severely | A fOIICl nïTCPTlHUi and «l’-'r. and when the last!
wounded. Tell her he is at his A VlhUEL l/CUalllUIi jcame and the hoy's face smiled iat j

heriraems-" her in its peaceful Ix-autv. Al-j
hav,. ! tic. Why should he have been {. hand on his. j , “yllc carriage is at 1 (Continued) Wynne's heart seemed to break. j

Alwyuue, fortunately, found in. Marie let her weep nninter-j 
this sorrow something that took , ruptedly. She felt the tears were i

! "ease," and not even an interest- "You an- an aucel." "1)o .vou ktmw how he wasjup most of her thought at the mo-j needed. When tin

The way of it was this: The the way of no man's sword. Well. lie had said to her: 
man's name was Gn-tcli—whether * then, turn over and let us see how “I would like very much not toi 
it was Gn-tch this or Gn-U-li that, much life Ls left in you." ,go to that ball tonight."
oi this Gn-tch or that Gn-tch does 1 Gn-tch was not very sytnpathe- j -She had smiled and laid 
not matter. They i-otild have ! tie. Why should he have been ? - hand on his. general's carriage is at
told you at the police hcadquart-j The man was nothing to him. j “Well. then, my Vladimir, why jtll<' dour' madam, said Marka. rc- 
ers, when- he belonged, for then ! ^*,,w- particularly, he was only a'should you go?" turning at this moment.
they had his description, tooth !"case," and not even an interest-' "You an- an angel." . “Do you know how he waa j up most oi ner mougut at me mo-, necueu. «lien tin- passion
ami toe-nail, as the savin-i- ami , ‘"K one. "No. oulv a widow. " aud tliut I «[«““de**- "r 1">W badly?" :.ske,l jmeut. The hoy was so dear to ! weeping was over. Alwynne spoke j

Uretch turned him over as if he was wittv of her. and thev both ! ^ ‘V thfm an' lht'r- She fretted over hint as | to her maid :
had lxx-n a sheep—the little life : laughed, she even more frankly m?' .. though he were her own child. In ' “Pack our trunks. Marie." she

London he could have the best ad-«said. “We will go away at once.*’
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saying is. ami 
knew mon- alxnit him than he did 
himself.

He was especially detailed to 
lo-k after the Nihilists, but lie

a sbix-p-
that mbs left in the body robbing ! tliuu he. “Come then."
it of the respect which is the due , "Au revoir, thou, 
ol" death. A feeble groan passed - you tomorrow, and g 
the lips of the man. ami Gretch ! count of myself." 
looked at his face. There was no more

had a sort of general commission 
against evil in any guise, and that 
was precisely why he growled dis
contentedly under his bn-atu at 
sight of the footprints in tin- him ” second time with a 
snow. startled expression in his pale

Tle hail Ix-eii working hard all and then lean over and
day. and well into the night, aud study the face anxiously, 
was on his way home, supposing ‘ ^ ^ would but o|>eii his 
him to have a home, to enjov the 1 '.v,v- !
•deep he had earned, and hen- of He lifted the mail's head gent- 
a sudden sonic obtrusive foot- ly—he was full of solicitude now, 
prints must thrust themselves un- and bent over to catch a glimpse 
dcr his eyes—a paloldtie eye, set of the face in its natural position, 
in a broad, sallow fact-, overhung I "A bad business! Vladimir! 
by shaggy, n-d brows. The eve W hat will the general do ? What 
was the last thing one would no shall I do? I might carry him 
tiee in his face; hut it saw a groat out. No, I might injure him. and 
deal, too. he may he saved. Mr. Vladimir.

It hail st-en these footprints *ia,i ■ be can't hear me. Well, I 
where another would have passed W'H S» f,,r help." 
them unheeding. Gn-tch would* He put the head gently down iu 
have beet/ very glad not to have tbe snow, ami ran with all speed 
ns-u them, hut lit- hail, and then- l<> *be gate. Then- he placed to 
fore he stoppetl and studicxl them, bis lips the whistle which the Rus- 
At tirst discontentedly. and after- s*uu police always carry, ami blew 
ward with interest. :l call for assistance.

The s|xjt when- he ,-iixxl and Thi.-n- Men- instantly. one. two, 
examined tin- footprints was at thns- answers, and he blew broken

I will 
ive an

see
ae-

Wben a woman is iu deep dis- vice and attention. To Loudon, 
tress she is conscious of nothing j therefore, they must go without 
but her distress. Fedora constant- j delay. Taunton, hovering outside

Something familiar in it made thrust iu his mind than in hers.
i i ly urged the coachman to drive »oru- _ ___

and he wont off gaily, she looking i”®1’ f‘jr ,ie was aln ,ld.v drivinP
Mike the wind.after him with an expression iu

her blue eyes that the old prince j (jre,<'h was waiting for her. and

the entrants- to the park of a nob
leman, who was not in St. IVtora- 
hurg. Gisitch, having sjx-ut some 
time ill isdleeting evidence against 
the nobleman in question, was na
turally curious to know who could 
have boon in the park, .the gate of 
which he now saw open for the 
tirst time ill over two years.

rite park wa- not precisely lit 
the heart of the city, hut it was 
Moll within it.- limits, though 
large cuougli and 
wooded to lx- lonely, 
od at the fixitprints am 
lip the visible evidence.

"Two went in, and one emin
ent both gentlemen; the gate 
open for the first time in two 
years; owner away, and—will, 1 
don’t believe he’s one of them ; 
gate left open; no other way out." 
the lock of the gate. It hud nviii-

had never seen there.
At the ball General Boroff had 

approached her.
“Where is that scape-grace of 

mine, Vladimir ?"
“I gave him leave of absence, 

my general," she had answered, 
with a pretty imitation of the sal
ute.

“And what had he to do that 
was more agreeable than escorting 
you hero ?" asked the general, 
with a slight frown.

“Nothing more agreeable, my 
general. It was-not a question of 
that.

"You are too indulgent, prin
cess.”

“Oh, no; but 1 love him. aud 
j he loves mu. That is enough. Ah. 
my general, how good it is to lx 
able to say that ! And, you see. 
Ix-itig a willow.. 1 can say it with-

led her to the rooms. The general 
came out of the bedroom, and 
greeted her with pitifully out
stretched hands.

“Vladimir!"’ she said, not tak
ing his hands, hut grasping him 
by the arms, and devouring his 
face.

and about her life, like a peri out
side Paradise, at once wrote to 
Lady Rose Gleulce aud his sister.

The Trevelyans were at Torre,
Jack almost restored to his own 
self, but a hint that Taunton 
wanted her in the smallest way 
was enough for Lady Augusta, 
and, consequently, she and Jack 
and the babies, aud a small re-isite had let herself dream dreams, 
tinuc, found themselves installed and the future had held some 
in the large, rambling house in beautiful pictures for her.
Eatou Square. Blanche Glenlee : Alwynne called her back

“Bien!” said Marie, though her 
heart sank, remembering as she 
did that one who was so faithful, 
so unhappy. However, she obey
ed her mistress.

“We are going to Basil's sis
ter," Alwynne said, in a low voice. 
“She sent many messages, and wc 
may, perhaps, make our home out 
there.’’

“Bien !" Mario said a second 
time; but her heart was chill, for

his-, but wu.-ti-il m, wor-!
"(in f.ir a carriage at -mis 

dying niait is to be moved."

calls to guide the men to him,
1 he> came at a run. one after the lout embarrassment." 
other. Hu showed his budge of of-! “But not without

words.
A
Le

said to the tirai; to the second.
“Get. Dr. Loti-ek; and take him to 
General—no, that is too far. You 
know where Vladimir liorort's 
room- are ? Yes. Then take the 
doctor there. Then go to the 

is
venly wounded. Hurry!" X 
third he said. “Come with me."

Together they returned to the 
dying man. and lifted him as care
fully as they eould, and carried 
him to the gate. The carriage 
came almost as they reached there 
and they put him in. and u-ere 
driven itwuv.

well enough i rai, and tell him his son 
Gretch look 

sumiius

blush,
which becomes you divinely," 
said the general, with a gallant 
inelitiutioli, and a frank look of 
admiration.

"A blush ! " and she had laugh
ed gaily, “why. that is a part of 
my equipment."

"Left over from the last en- 
ten- ] gugi-mi nt asked the general
se-lsMv.
the But she was equal to the ocett- 

siott, as the general had been sure 
she would be.

"No. the last engagement was 
only a sham buttle, and besides. I 
Mas not a combatant then, but a 
prize to the enemy.”

Both laughed aud separated. 
She was too splendid an animal 
not to thoroughly enjoy all physi
cal pleasures, aud she enjoyed thi

“You must not give way. You ; was paying some visits, and did ! was leaving the room.
he

must be composed and quiet”
“I t is dangerous, then ?" and 

she became like ice.
."‘les,’’ answered the general, 

iu a low voice, “it is dangerous.”
"He is not dead ?"
“No."
“Then then- i- hope ?"
“No."
"No hope ? No hope ? He will 

—he will—"
"Yes."
She caught his arm. and sway

ed a little.
"Be brave!"
"X es, 1 will. I may see him ?" 
"If you will lx- culm."
"1 will. Take me to him. He 

is in there,'1 and she swept past 
the father, and into the bedroom.

The bed curtain- were drawn 
aside, and the doctor tvas bending 
over the young man mi the other 
side. Fedora sank on her knees 
by the side of the bed, hut neither 
spoke nor touched the bed. though 
ine of Vladimir's hands lay just 
there.

not accompany her mother to 
town.

“And if I said I was sorry, I 
should be telling an untruth !”
Lady Augqrttn said to her husband 
as she confided everything, good, 
bad, or indifferent. “I hope it is 
not wicked of me. Jack, but l 
simply can't forgive Blanche— 
no, I can’t! Just fancy, believing ! laid to rest in his grave. l-ord

“Tell no , one of my move
ments.” she said ; aud there was 
authority in her toice. "No one. 
You understand ?"

Marie nodded her head. There 
«ere tears in her eyes, hut she 
made no protest.

* * * * -

On the verv duv that Basil was

him to be an impostor, and turn
ing her hack on him when there 
was worry and trouble in front ot 
him. It wa- horrid of her! 1 
never was so disapponted in any 
body !"

Miss Gh-nlee was only ;uc li
ber nature, little one.

"Well. then, it is a very poor 
nature." Lady Augusta d-elared. 
"and I am very glad—i . quite 
glad, now that she i- not going to 
marry Hugo. She is nm worth 
him !

"All the same, she would give 
hcr eves to undo what she did." 
Mr. Trevelyan thought to him
self. "She is no fool, L, Mi.-s

She watched the doctor, and Blanche, mid I shall not lx-

In twenty minutes the young 
He- stepjxtd carefully over the man way lying on ins bed. and 

prints in the snow, and examined the doctor was examining him. 
eiitly been opened with a key. Gretch stood by and waited for 
Gretch grunted, and bent his head the verdict, though he did not 
in a manner that indicated that he doubt what it would lx-, 
uas listening for sonie explunu- i "The wound is fatal," .-aid the

■y noise from witliin the park, doctor. “Ho may live throe hours when she went homo. That is it
None came, and la- shrugged hi- —not longer. Where is the gen- was not long after midnight,
shoulders. ! erul ? Marka-—Marka was her maid—

"Well, then, I will go find out." i "He hies been sent for." was rejoiced to sec her, for she
lt^said to himself. , "How did this happen * Who I had expected to have to sit up un-

night. did it?’ I til morning.
"Madam is early.”
“X es, Marka, I am

wln n he hud finished hie observa
tions over the young man, he look
ed at her. Then he turned his 
eyes on the father, «-ho had follow
ed her.

“Any change, dix-tor?" asked 
the father,

“None."
May 1 speak to him. doctor?"

ball to the- utmost, dancing u-hen i whispered Fedora, 
there wurïïanciug to do, and the j “Yes. but he will not hear 
centre of an eager, admiring 
throng of men when she sat down.

It was still early, however.

I t^said 
ft wuwas a tingling cold night, did it 

with a clear skv, and a bright' "I do not know." 
moon, and it M-as as easy to dis- j The doctor looked at Grete-h. 
tinguish the prints as if it had shrugged his shoulders, and asked 
Ixten daylight. Gretch followed no more questions. Gretch did 
litem with no great show of cau- not -look communicative, 
lion, but he had his wits about j ~ CHAPTER II 
him, particularly after lie was led ; The Princess Fedora Romanoff 
into the shadow of some large was the widow of the Prince Ro- 
,rec8- manotf. To suit her parents she

The tracks wound in among had married the prince when she 
the trees in a May that shoM-ed a was a young girl, aud lie an old 
certain familiarity witli the park, man. He had died, and left her 
and Gretch had begun to consider pretty nearly the richest widoM' in 

% 'the advisability of being less cer- St. Petersburg.
tain in his dictum that the owner1 The beauty which had attract- 
of the park was not one of the ed the old prince had not waned, 
persons who had entered it, when Between eighteen and twenty-four 
ho turned into an open space and there is not time for that. Her 
stopped short. • lieauty had developed. So had her

“Bah ! only that," lie ejaculat- wit She was the sprightliest, the 
• most beautiful, and nearly the

It was a small thing to take him riches^ woman irv the Russian eap- 
out of his *ay aud rob him of ital—and that is saying a gregt 

j juât so much sleep. Only a man deal.
X lying face down in the snow. | If a woman is beautiful, she is 

•’C), Probably there had boon a beautiful, and that is enough ; hut 
duel; for tho snow was trampled yet it may not bo amiss to say 
all about tho middle of the open that she was of the blue-eyed, milk 
space and a sword blade glistened and rose flesh, tawny haired sort, 
by the side of tho fallen man. A- very easy woman for a man to 

Well, the man lay there, and love. *

Gretch was bound to go to him She had married the prince to

enjoying 
the luxury of being in love. Val- 
dimir was not there, and T came 
home.

‘Madam is so happy." 1
‘Am I not, Marka? But why 

not ? I am in love, and I am lov
ed.”

“There is no doubt of that, ma
dam. You love Monsieur Vladi
mir, and he—worships you.”

“Of course. That is why I 
love him."

Marka had relieved her of her 
wrapping of furs as they talked, 
and, now, Fedora sank with luxur
ious abandon into a fautouil 
drawn up in front of an open fire. 
But she had hardly seated herself 
when Marka was summoned into 
tho ante-eharaber by a footman. 
She returned iygtantly with a 

bled fueit, ^Madant," she 
said^-kçèitatingly.

Fcdora koked atf her, and her 
face blanched suddenly.

‘"Well, Marka. Speak."
"A messenger has conic from 

General Boroff—’’ 1
“Well, well?"
“Monsieur Vladimir is ill."

you.
She uucla.-ped her hands, and 

took X'ladimir's in them. Then 
she whispered caressingly, coax- 
iugly: “Vladimir, it is Fedora."

Then she waited with her 
eyes fixed on his face, ready to 
catch at any sign of recognition or 
'of life; but there was no change 
in the impassive face.

“X'ludimir,” she repeated, a lit
tle more loudly, “it is I, Fedora. 
XX'ill you not open your eyes, or 
move your lips to show that you 
know that I am here ?"

The doctor leaned over him, 
and after a brief moment looked 
up, avoiding the eyes of Fedora.

"It is over," he said to the fath
er, and turned away and left the 
room.

Fedora watched him, and mov
ed her lips in silent repetition of 
“over." Then she turned with a 
cry:

“No, nq! Vladimir, X’ladigiir, 
my Vladimir!” and leaned her 
head on tho bed, and sobbed.

Grief is not a thing to be meas
ured or weighed. One cannot 
say this one’s grief or that one’s 
is the greater. Fedora had lost a 
lover, and she sobbed. The gen
eral had lost an only ehild, and he 
closed tight his lips, and shut in 

: every expression of what ho felt 
until his face was hard and lia rah.

Some say that tears bring re
lief; others that there is no deep 
sorrow where there are redly 
tears. Some say that grief soft-

prised if she does not make a very 
good try to get back her hist posi
tion. Don’t sav she willjpuececd. 
iu fact, I am sun- -lie won't, hut 
she will have a good try, all the 
same."

Lord Tuuutoii was not long in 
making known his wishes to his 
sister.

“I want you to cull on her. (ius 
and see if there is anything you 
can do. She is in great trouble. 
This boy is so ill, and he is very 
dear to her!"

Needless to say. Lady Augusta 
was overjoyed at the commission, 
and forthwith set on her visit to 
Mrs. St. \riueent, the name by 
which, at the desire of her grand
mother, she was generally known.

Alwynne eould sec no one. She 
sent down a gentle message both 
to Lady Augusta Trevelyan and

Taunton had written intimating 
his desire *o follow his little 
friend to his last resting place. 
He scarcely hoped for anything. 
Alwynne ht- knew he should not 
see. at least on this day. but stm- 
ly as the time went slit- would 
turn to him. aud gix-e bint the re
ward to which his patience and 
love entitled him.

Tlu- modest funeral over, he 
drove back to the house to inquire 
after In i', aud was almost stunned 
with surprise aud pain when he 
found she had guné"away. No- 
one eould tell him exactly where. 
He stood on the doorstep gazing 
blankly before him. Was it again 
all over? Must he Ik- forever 
doomed to disappointment and 
despair?

He questioned the Muuian of 
the house. She eould tell him 
nothing. He turned at last and 
reentered his calx As ho drove 
along he lapsed into u mood of lit
ter misery. He suffered intensely 
and most of all at her going from 
him in this strange, six-ret way.

All at once his cab pulled up 
with a jerk. He roused himself 
to see Lady Augusta in her cab 
gesticulating viohntlv. She had 
so much to say she could hardly 
speak plainly; hut the import of it 
shot new life through the man’s 
disheartened frame.

“You saw her yourself, Ginsie, 
dear, actually and really?"

“Yes, myself! She did not sec 
me. She must bo going on board 
tonight. Tho boxes u-ere ail lalxtl-

I like ronpmee a little, but I like 
it peaceful. This is too unsett 
ling! All the same, if I wanted 
to find Jack, I should not mind if 
I had to go twire to the north 
pole!"

But Lord Taunton did not huvi- 
to go to the north pole. He found 
Alwynne on board the big steam
er, sitting on deck, just as ho re
membered he saw her the first 
day she had come into his life. 
Her face was unveiled. Marie 
was hovering near her, bnt as ahe 
saw Lord Taunton she disappear
ed. He went up to Alwynne very 
quietly. She did not scream wfccfi 
he spoke, only grew deathly pale.

“Alwynne, I have come to find 
you—my wife!” was all ho said.

She shook her head when she 
had recovered herself a ljttle, and 
shrank back from him.

“No, no! I must not— I can
not!”

You must! You shall! You 
will !" he answered firmly. “You 
love me ! I love you ! By right of 
that love, Alwynne, I command 
you to become my wife !"

He put out his hand aud took 
hers.

“Give trie this happiness—ofa. 
my love, lx- good to me !" he said, 
his voice broken with emotion. 
“Think—think how I have suffer
ed ! Oh. vou must think of me a 
little!”

The reproach hurt her, but yet 
she felt there was a truth in it. 
She had given all thought to his 
honor, but what of his heart-? She 
looked at his fare. Its worn pal
lor hurt her to the quick, and tears 
rushed to her eyes.

“Oh, my dear ! my dearest !" 
she said; aud her hands clung to 
him. Tht-n she looked at him. 
“Help mo to be true, to do what is 
right ! X'ou kuon- I love you ! 
Ÿes—ves. a thousand times, hut

to Lady Rose Gh-nlee. Her plan-led for an Atlantic vyage, and 
was in the sick room, and she ; they went away iu the Liverpool 
shrank from seeing any one. Basil j train. Hugo, udiere are you go- 
was so ill, so very ill. she could ing?"
not leave him. j “But, my dour, suppose there

Taunton was full of delicate may not be." 
thought. He would not approach “I will have
her till she sent for him, but as 
day followed day, and she gave no 
sign of wanting him, ho lx-gan to 
have a dread that she would never 
send. She had sacrificed herself 
once before on the altar of duty. 
Might she not do so a second 
time ? ? He feared this because lie 
knew her now so well, he could 
understand her mental position. 
Although now she knew herself to 
bo his equal by birth, would she 
not draw back from him because 
of her association with the man 
she had married ? Was the widow 
of a felon, a murderer, the fit wife 
for Taunton and Torre?

This was what was dominating 
her. Tho man was convinced 
there were still difficulties in the 
pathway of their future. If only 
he eould have seen her!

a special ! Gus. 
don't think me mad ; it is only 
life or death to me, that’s all !"

lie was gone without another 
word, aud his sister drove on her 
way. thinking deeply, hut. over
joyed that she should have been- 
tho means of seeing him at such u 
moment, and bearing such news.

“Surely his fate is going to 
change ! This must mean good 
for him !" the little creature said 
to herself. "Oh, to know Hugo 
was happy! I would give up all 
I possess in tho world except my 
Jack and my babies! I must get 
home and tell Jack. Supppso Hu
go goes to America ?.. XX’liat a fun
ny world it is, all ups and downs ! 
I quite expect she will have start
ed, and then Hugo will follow her 
to New York or tho north polo, or 
some equally distant place. Well.

“What but is there ?" he cried 
exultantly. “My dear, my own. 
with love we can face the world, 
no matter what lies before usl 1 
cannot live without you, Alwyn- 
lic ! It is for you to choose. Am 
I to lx- a wanderer all my life, 
trae-king your footsteps wherever 
you may go, or shall wc make oui- 
home together?"

XVhat was her answer ? Alwyn
ne was. after all, a woman. Pride 
strong as hers eould not live be
fore his arguments, and so she 
yielded.

Lord Taunton wrote one letter 
from Liverpool. It was to his sis
ter, telling her that he had found 
Alwynne in Marie’s care, that her 
departure to America was post
poned three days, in order to al- 
low of their marriage by special, 
licence, when they would both sail 
for Now York, to carry poor 
Basil's last message to his bereav
ed sister. He seemed to bo a new 
man since he had at last reached 
great happiness.

“Wo shall he home iu a few 
weeks’ time, and shall take up our 
abode at Torre, and from this day 
forward, Gus, you shall have no 
reason to complain of your bro
ther ns a wanderer. With my be
loved wife and my dear sister and 
her family I shall need nothing 
more on earth. My love to you, 
dear -Tack, a kiss to you, my Gus ! 
Pray that our marriage may be as 
happy as yours, and "no greater 
blessing can come to your devoted 
brother. Hugo."

Tub End

Get Ready for the Spring's Boost
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